
 

 

 

 

 

 

Rocks and Minerals 

Subject: Science 

Grade level: 3-4 

Time requirement: two class periods 

Colorado State Education standards met:  

Life Science 1.1 

Life Science 2.2 

Life Science 2.3 

Skills required:                                                                                      

Students will utilize their skills in the scientific method to analyze, 

classify, describe, and identify different types of rocks.  They will 

explain how rocks change over time and discuss the ways humans use 

rocks and minerals.  

 

 



Materials required:  

*Forging the West DVD, Chapter One, A Grand Vision                         

*DVD player and TV                                                                           

*Camp and Plant Volume 1, Number 3 12/28/1901 Pueblo and the 

Minnequa Works  http://steelworkscenter.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/08/CP_1901_12_28_V1N03.pdf                           

*Various rock and mineral samples and the products created from 

those minerals. Try to find products students would be familiar with in 

every day life (examples: talc is used to create talcum powder, graphite 

is used to create writing elements in pencils, halite is used to create 

table salt, gypsum is used to create drywall/wall board and Plaster of 

Paris, calcite is used to create roles of film, etc.)                                       

*index cards with names written on one side and photographs of the 

raw minerals used to create the above common items glued to the 

other side.                                                                                    

*encyclopedias or access to computers for internet research  

*magnifying lenses (optional)                                                                                  

*Pencils, loose notebook paper or “rock journals” made from notebook 

paper, folded and cut in quarters and stapled together                                                                                                  

*unglazed ceramic tile                                                                          

*pennies                                                                                            

*glass jars                                                                                        

*Vinegar in container suitable for lab exercises                                

*Eyedroppers                                                                                        

*Safety glasses                                                                                            

*Mohs scale poster or handouts (optional)                                                                                       

*small magnets                                                                                             

http://steelworkscenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/CP_1901_12_28_V1N03.pdf
http://steelworkscenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/CP_1901_12_28_V1N03.pdf


*Cup or containers of water for sink or float test and washing their 

rocks 

Lesson Procedure:  

1. Begin by showing students Forging the West Chapter One: A 

Grand Vision. Conduct a brief discussion about the necessary 

minerals needed to make steel in the historic method of making 

steel. Read aloud, or have the students read the Camp and Plant 

article paragraphs one and two. Compare or contrast how this 

article relates to the video.  

2. Conduct a class discussion and explain that everything we use in 

our everyday lives is either grown or mined (animal, vegetable or 

mineral.) Ask students to look at commonly found materials lying 

on the table. Have students identify if they once came from an 

animal, vegetable, or mineral.  Give students an index card and ask 

them to conduct research online or in encyclopedias of their 

assigned mineral and research its common uses. Lesson extension 

might be to write a brief report or verbally share with the class 

their findings.  

3. Ask students to take a short walk around the school or 

playground to find a special rock that they would like to further 

research in rock centers in the classroom to determine what type 

of rock is in their hand. Divide students into small groups and 

rotate through six stations set up in the classroom.  

a. Center 1 – Clean The Rock. Students clean their rock with 

water removing any dirt or debris. They examine it closely 

with their magnifying lens and record and use adjectives to 

describe their rock in their science journals or on notebook 



paper. They might even want to draw their rock in the 

notebook. 

b. Center 2 – Find the True Color/Streak Test. Students will 

rub their selected rock against the flat surface of the 

unglazed tile. The streak of the color left on the tile’s 

surface is the rock’s true color. If no streak is left on the 

tile, the rock is harder than the tile. Have students record 

their results.  

c. Center 3 – Hard Evidence – Students will learn from the 

Mohs Scale. A mineral will scratch other minerals that are 

softer than itself and will be scratched by other minerals 

harder. Put pennies and glass jars in the center of the table. 

Students will try to scratch the side of the jar and a penny 

with their rock. Have students record their results.  

d. Center 4 – Attraction To Rocks – Place magnets in the 

center of the table. Students will learn that a rock 

containing magnetite or other metal will be attracted to the 

magnet. Students will hold their rock to the magnet. Have 

students record their results 

e. Center 5 – Fizz Up – Students will learn that rocks 

containing limestone will effervesce, or bubble up, and react 

with a weak acid such as vinegar. Have students use an 

eyedropper and place 1-2 drops of vinegar on their rock. 

Have students record their results.  

f. Center 6 – Lets get wet – Students will experiment if their 

rock sinks or floats by placing it in a cup or tub of water. 

Porous rocks, such as pumice, will float. Have students 

record their results       



4. Using their research, have students continue to research with 

encyclopedias or internet research what type of rock they might 

have chosen. Does their rock have any properties that could be 

useful in everyday life?    


